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Letter from the President
with nothing much else to do the other day, we went down to the museum and did a little housekeeping. You know the kind that I mean, with
dust cloths, dry mops, and glass cleaner. It isn’t even Spring, but the
place needs a good “Spring Cleaning” every few months. Some things
feel better when they are not gritty to the touch. While we were doing this little housekeeping chore, we realized that we were taking
a serious look at the collection that is on display. Sort of like washing the face of a
child, you can’t do it without taking a good look at the freckles on his/her nose. Now
I’m not saying that everyone needs to come and do housekeeping (although it would
be nice if they did). What would be nice, though, is if all the members took time to
come down and have a good look at the displays. Maybe make a few recommendations as
changes that you would like to see take place. We are open on Wednesday evenings as
you know, but someone is nearly always available to meet with you at other times of
the day, to open doors and turn on the lights. A museum needs people coming back to
study the material and to add their knowledge to the history that is being preserved.
A great amount of work is currently going on behind the scenes to make improvements to the building and to the archive areas. This is a different kind of housekeeping, but even so, it is a lot of hard work.
For the die-hard fire-engine lookers, there is always a side trip to the other
building, that place is big and cold and loaded with fire trucks and fire stuff, and always gets a good response from visiting buffs. Of course this place could use some of
the housekeeping too, but that will be for another day.
We don’t want to be the best kept secret in Hingham any longer, we are The Bare
Cove Fire Museum. Contact the Web site or 781-749-0028 if you want to set up a time to
have the Museum open, I’ll be looking forward to seeing you there.
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The CPC will be voting on the
museum’s proposal for funds on
Tues., Feb. 23th at 7 p.m. If the CPC
decides to award funds to the museum, it
will make its recommendation at the joint
AdCom/Selectmen’s meeting on Thur. Feb.
25th at 7 P.M.

New Members
The museum welcomes new members
Thomas S. Bertolino,
Henry Buccigross, and
Bob and Brenda Beal.
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Board Members
Elected Officers
President
Dave Clark
Vice President
Jack Crandall
Past President
Robin Bernan
Treasurer
Lisa Andre
Clerk
Geri Duff
Directors
Russell Clark
Jaclyn Howard
Donald Lincoln
Joyce Olsen
Appointed Officers
Building 52 Manager
& Curator
Robert Stella
Barn Sale Manager
Geri Duff
Board meetings are
held on the second
Tuesday of each
month and are open to
all museum members.
If you are planning on
attending, please
check with a board
member as the location
of the meeting
can vary. Meetings
start at 7:30 PM

From the Archives
June, 1991

Jerry McDonough

The story is enough to melt any heart,
He was in the junkyard to obtain a part.
It happened back in Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-two,
With Mr. Linscott and his optimistic view.
There in the sand all covered with muck,
Was the once very stately Hingham ladder truck.
It happened down in Bellingham, Mass,
And, always as usual, Lloyd showed his class.
“You hold that truck,” he ordered the man,
And, right there in his mind he formed a plan.
Then Lloyd got together with three friends old,
And, it didn’t take long and they were all sold.
For it was Cushing, Linscott, Montgomery, and Lincoln,
Who got right down to business without ever blink’n.
With little time wasted on joke’n and gab’n,
The decision was made down in Charlie’s cabin.
Stranger groups I’m sure I’ve met,
But, this was a very special quartet.
For this new adventure they showed special zeal,
And, out of each pocket they financed the deal.
For they were brothers in spirit but not in name,
And, to form the museum was their ultimate aim.
They purchased the truck with some celebration,
Then immediately began the big restoration.
With other trucks and new members in a steady flow,
The Bare Cove Fire Museum began to grow.
Our most prized possession belongs in Fort Knox,
The one and only, our great Ahrens Fox.
With its regal lines there’s none any finer,
So stunning a presence like a huge ocean liner.
With its mighty chrome ball that resembles a beacon,
Creating an image that will never weaken.
With our trucks, memorabilia, and fine apparatus,
We have reached the plateau of museum status.
The rest is history for us all to see,
A public treasure that will always be.
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With new additions, like seeds we are sowing,
Our family tree is forever growing.
With a future that is clear and ever so bright,
Because of hard working members that work day and night.
They work all the time, you might say per diem,
Carrying the load of our fine museum.
And, with all our success there is still a void,
It’s our missing brother so well know as Lloyd.

Next year, the museum will celebrate the twentieth anniversay of the opening of the
museum building on June 23, 1991.

“Just as history is never complete, the BCFM is a continuing effort to collect, preserve, and present Hingham’s firefighting history.” -- Jack Crandall.
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Around the Museum
The museum hosted the Boston Amateur
Radio Club for their Board Meeting at
the museum in early January. To show
their appreciation, the club made a
donation to the museum.

Special Visitors
We were excited to be able to host tours of the museum for 43 students and 21
teachers from the Boston Higashi School of Randolph on February 6th & 7th. We
hope that they enjoyed their time with us as much as we enjoyed being with them. The
boys and girls especially enjoyed seeing the fire engines, and having their pictures
taken wearing the fire helmet.
From their Web site, http://www.bostonhigashi.org/,
The Boston Higashi School, Inc. is the international program serving children
and young adults with autism. Using philosophy based upon the tenets of Daily Life
Therapy® developed by the late Dr. Kiyo Kitahara of Tokyo, Japan. The method provides
children with systematic education through group dynamics, the intermingling
of academics and technology, art, music and physical education. The goal of this
educational approach is for individuals to achieve social independence and dignity,
and to benefit from and contribute to society.
Additional students from the school will be visiting the museum on Sat & Sun
Feb 27 & 28th. This is exciting for us to be able to provide this service for the
residents of the school. One of the girls summed it up “This is FIRERIFFIC.”

Upcoming Events
Quilters Meeting

February 27, 2010 1 p.m.

The next meeting for the museum quilters is February 27th at 1 p.m. All are welcome
to either contribute or just join us for moral support and snacks. Raffle tickets for
the quilt will be sold at the upcoming Coffe/Bake Sale and Firewood Derby.

Coffee/Bake Sale

March 20, 2010

There will be a bake sale at the museum from 9 to 2 p.m on Saturday, March 20th. Grab
a cup of coffee and munchies and take a tour or stop in at the South Shore Model Railroad Club across the street for their open house (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.).
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Firewood Derby

April 23, 2010 6 P.M.
10th Annual Model Fire Apparatus Race Night

All are invited to join the fire-themed miniature-vehicle competition. The Firewood Derby is the Museum’s spin-off of the Cub Scout Pinewood Derby. There are some
changes, so please read the rules carefully:
• The “car” must be a fire-related design to compete.
• Use of the pinewood derby kit block is
required.
• Maximum weight is 8 ounces.
• Length is 7 – 10 inches.
• Width between wheels is 1 3/4 inches.
• Bottom Clearance is 3/8 inch.
• Dry lubricant only
• Use the kit’s wheels or anything else
you like, just make sure it fits a standard Pinewood track.
• No ball bearings. Axles must be the

nails from the kit or similar.
• Cars must pass weigh-in and inspection
on race night.
• Kits are available at most scout and
hobby shops.
• Trophies will be awarded for winners in
many categories, including the
Golden Turtle.
• Your Firewood Car does not necessarily
have to be fast to get a prize.
There will be a $5.00 per person donation
at the door.

Bare Cove Fire Museum
Board of Directors Meeting December 8, 2009
Meeting called to order: 7:30 PM
In attendance: Dave Clark, Jack Crandall, Russ Clark, Victor Bernan, Robin Bernan,
Jaclyn Howard, Lisa Andre, Samantha Rose Howard, & Geri Duff.
President Clark opened the meeting with a “Good Job on the Christmas Parade Float,
thanks all!!”
Clerk’s report: The minutes of the November 10th meeting were read and accepted.
Vice President’s Report: Jack Crandall stated that there were 81 paid up members. New
applications for memberships are now being processed using the new “green” forms.
Treasurer Andre provided the Board with the Consolidated Security Report for September and October. Seven key holders were logged for those months. The post office returned to sender the $100.00 donation from last month so the donor replaced
it with $200.00, no strings attached. Expenses and profits from last years’ activities
were reviewed. A discussion of the Endowment Fund ensued and it was decided to research other brokers with Andre and Duff checking with UBS.
A letter of thanks was received from the First Baptist Church for the BCFM donation
of books, VHS, DVD’s and vinyl records to their GotBooks collection. The money they
receive from GotBooks will pay for postage to send care packages to US soldiers in
the Middle East.
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Curator’s Report: Dave Clark reported that he received a check for $1000.00 as part
payment for the Mack in storage in building 52. He will receive an additional $1000.00
when the purchaser picks up the truck.
In other news it was noted that the offices of the Hingham Municipal Light Plant will
be moving to 350 Lincoln Street.
There was discussion regarding grant applications. Jack McGrath applied for a grant
on behalf of the Coast Guard Museum which would have been equally useful to the
BCFM. He was unaware that we were not applying for it and only mentioned it after
the application deadline had been passed. There will be a search of the membership in
the coming months for one or two people to handle grant writing aside from the board
members.
Life Member Glen Leggett has a truck in Bldg #52 that has accumulated unpaid storage fees. Further research is needed to resolve this issue and will be discussed at the
next board meeting.
Bare Cove Park Chairman Paul Doyle will be contacted regarding the sign on Fort
Hill Street.
It was voted to buy an ad in the Hingham Rotary Phone Book for the year 2010 at a
cost of $199.00. Phone calls will be logged as to where the callers are getting the
number. If it turns out most people are getting the number off the Web site, there is a
possibility of discontinuing future ads.
Andre had drafted letters to Talbots and Building #19 for a request of funds from
their community assist budgets to pay for computers and the Pastperfect program for
the archives.
Jaclyn Howard and Tracy Duff will update the new member packets.
A letter from a customer suggested that we have “brighter” tee shirts and there was a
discussion about pricing and perhaps a new design in the future.
The calendar is on hold as there were not enough pictures available.
Bare Cove Park Ranger Scotty McMillan has volunteered to help move the metal cabinets from the archive room to the metal box at the transfer station.
Jack Crandall will research color business cards. Lisa Andre will research single
color business cards at Staples or local printers. Both will report back to the next
board meeting on prices. Stationary is needed as well.
The fundraising committee is contemplating making a quilt to raffle off. There will be
a meeting of this group in January to discuss details and report back to the board.
The meeting ended at 9:00 PM. The next meeting will be January 12th, 7:30 PM at 155
Gardner St, Hingham.
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Bare Cove Fire Museum
Board of Directors Meeting January 12, 2010
Meeting called to order: 7:30 PM
In attendance: Dave Clark, Don Lincoln, Joyce Olsen, Russell Clark, Jaclyn Howard
and Geri Duff.
President Clark opened the meeting thanking Lisa Andre for providing the meeting
space in her home.
Clerk’s report: The minutes of the December 8th meeting were read and accepted.
Curator’s report: Lisa Andre, for the Curator, reported that she received a box of
records from Galen Hersey containing original BCFM documents, old newsletters, annual meeting minutes, Bob Ruffini’s file, photographs and miscellaneous papers that
will be inter-filed with the records in the archives filling in gaps in the records of
the growth of the BCFM.
President Clark questioned the development of the mailing list and Lisa Andre reported that she is feeding her information into the list Tracy Duff has. Tracy uses this to
email the BCFM newsletter to all and mail out hard copies to paid-up members not having email accounts.
Envelopes: Jack Crandall is acquiring quotes and will present them at a later meeting.
New member packet is pending per Jaclyn Howard
The Bare cove Fire Museum is now listed as a donor to the 375th Anniversary of Hingham Celebration
Equipment and property status: The heat alarm should go off when temperature drops
to freezing. The main chimney is missing the tops and will need to be replaced. A discussion ensued over heating oil concerns. After the April delivery, the tank has been
topped off a few times and the final delivery will be the coming April. We are paying
market price on the day of delivery.
Signage: Lisa Andre received a letter from the Bare Cove Park Committee regarding
a sign for the BCFM at the Fort Hill Street entrance. She presented the Board with
samples and a discussion followed. This will be continued at the next Board meeting.
Lisa Andre and Geri Duff have signed up to take a class on the Federal Tax Reporting
Form 990 for non-profit groups at Stonehill College. The Board voted to pay the cost
of the class for both.
The Treasurer’s Report was read and accepted.
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Community Preservation Committee report: A group lead by Lisa Andre have researched and submitted a proposal to the Community Preservation Committee of the
Town of Hingham to fund the replacement of the roof. After meeting with the many
town boards involved in the project, the project will go before the voters at the annual town meeting in April for consideration. As part of this, the Hingham Historical
Commission has designated the Museum building as “Historical Interest” to the town
by virtue of it being the last standing “filling station” of the Ammunition Depot.
Grants: Lisa Andre has requests in to Talbots and Building #19 for money to fund a
computer system and the PastPerfect program for the Archives. Joyce Olsen mentioned the possibility of a Hingham Cultural Grant. Stonehill College has support
for grant research that may be accessed by the BCFM.
It was voted to hold a bake sale the weekend of the South Shore Model Railroad Open
House on March 20th. Members will be asked for donations of baked goods.
There was a short discussion about getting favorable press coverage for the BCFM
and the difficulty of getting items in print. While it is important to get coverage unless we pay for it, the papers only use press releases when they have open space or it
is of newsworthiness to the general public.
The meeting ended at 8:58 PM. The next meeting will be February 9th, Hayes Road,
Hingham.

Membership
Interested in becoming a member or re-newing a membership?
Please make checks payable to the Bare Cove Fire Museum, PO
Box 262, Hingham, MA 02043.
Membership $35
Family Member (No Voting Priviledges) $15
Lifetime Member $500 (May be paid $100/year over 5 years)

Donations
The museum always welcomes donations in any amount to
help with our day-to-day expenses, along with our ongoing
projects.
$25.00
$100.00
781.749.0028

$50.00
Other
Www.Barecovefiremusum.Org
45 Bare Cove Park Drive, Hingham, MA
PO Box 262, Hingham, MA, 02043
Open free to the public every Wednesday 7:30 pm - 10:30 pm

